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«m.lft nans D PIOCISS AlmllATICJR OP QiitDIWUS CASTIK 
MalilllS D 'IRE S'IUL DOOS'Hl1' 

The paper presented at the Kodelling, Optillization and Process Control 
seminar describes recent trends in the automation and process control of the 
contiUllO'.is casting process of steel slab llAftlfacture. Methods of controlling 
the pouring process, llOUl.d level control, •pray water control, slab cutoff, 
and data logging are discussed. 

In addition to a description of the operating process, a discussion of 
Level One systea hardware, software, and sensing devices is offered. 
Additionally, the interface of Level one system with bi~r level supervisory 
control and Management Information Systeas is explored. 

The advantages of process automation of the continuinr, casting process 
in energy consumption, quality control, and yield savings is discussed. 
Examples of recent installations are discussed with predictions of future 
trends in casting technology. Extensive use of illustration will support tM 
-terial presented in the paper. 

SDmARY OI' O'l'lllll CCllSULTMT ACl'IVITIBS 

In addition to the presentation of a paper at the conference, the 
expert was requested to travel to Bhilai Steel Plant and review progress in 
the Contiiwous Casting area. Several suggestions for lllprovement in operating 
practices were submitted at the last visit in March of 1989 and a review of 
progress attaint'd was requested. Additionally. specifications for installation 
of process autOll&tion of mould level control and secondary spray water were 
reviewed. 

Specific operating and .. intenance COllllents vere solicited and 
furnished by the expert to the Bhilai Steel Plant personnel. These cOllllents 
regarded ladle shrouding, surface quality, and internal cracking. 

.. 
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I. Descriptlaa of Conference and Obsenatiaaa aa Papen 

The Semnar: 

KODELLIHC OPTIKISATION ARD ADVANCE 
COR'l'ROL TEalNIQUES FOR PROCESS Pl.ARTS, 

vas held at the India International Centre in Nev Delhi. The attendance for 
the conference nuabered in excess of 150 registrants. Toe two-clay conference 
was devoted to papers describing efforts of :modelling and proces~ autOll&tion 
in the Fertilizer, Steel, and Cement industries. 

The conference vas sponsored by the Appropriate AutOlllltion Promotion 
Progr.-, a di vision of the Depan.ent of Electronics of the Indian 
Gcvenment. The Approprial:e AutOlllltion Pr080tion Progr._ vas established in 
order to pr080te the use of llOdern technologies such as Distributed Digital 
Control vitb the ultimate objective of bringing abt>ut a cultural 
transforaation in the Indian industrial sector. 

In the past several years the AAPP has sponsc:-ed mmerous training 
progr.-s, workshops, and seainars such as KOS 89. These activities have 
generated considerable interest and application of nev technologies such as 
Robotic•, Expert systems, and proc-ass at'.toaation. 

Following opening reaarks by the Conference organizers, the first clay 
included papers describing techniques in use at fertilizer plants. The 
afternoon session vas the first of two sessions devoted to steel industry 
topics and included papers on Basic Oxygen Furnace llOdelling mld Blast Furnace 
shulation. 

Day tvo opened with a second session on steel related papers and 
concluded with a section on automation efforts in the cement industry. The 
paper topics vere vell selected for the group attending; a mxture of 
acadellia, industrial suppliers, and operating personnel. 

The papers vere universally of excellent quality, and described nev 
advances in autOll&tion or COllpUterization of industrial processes. Lengthy 
question and ansver sessions f olloved each of the presentations and plans vere 
announced to publish the que•tions and answers in a serarate volume. 

The logisticr. and preparations tor the conference vere excellent. All 
papers were pre-published and diatrlbuted to registrants prior to the 
conference. A lbting of all papers presented t. included in Appendix I of 
ebb report. 

II. Description of Actiriti•• with MFP in..., Delhi 

In addition to activities related to the llodelling, Optiuizatlon. and 
ProceH Control se•inar, the expert a£ slated the AA.PP in the f olloving 
activities: 
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A. Assistance was provided to the AAPP in the review of their request 
for purchase of a feasibility study for MIS applications at VIZAG 
and the Raurkela Steel Plant of S.A.l.L. This feasibility study 
vill deteraine the optt..ua course of action for computer automation 
of management and production inforaation systeas at these plants. 

An additional request for purchase vas reviewed regarding 
feasibility study for process automation enhancement at the lATA 
Steel works in Ja.shedpur. This feasibility study vill deteraine 
the location and type of process automation to be added to TATA"s 
operating uni ts for iaprovements in yield, quality control, and 
productivity. 

I A request vas -~ of the expert (see letter frOll Varadan in 
Appendix Ill) to facilitate the visit to the United States of tvo 
Engineers frOll the Bhilai Steel Plant. This visit would e of 6 to 
8 weeks duration and involve thea in the COllpUter activities of 
various industrial sectors. primarily steel plants. 

The AAPP office has requested that I assist in the scheduling of 
these visits to the U.S. Vhile I vill aake preli.ainary contacts of 
aajor plants. I cannot be responsible for a ce>11plete schedule. I 
vill endeavor to place the AAOO in contact with a aajor Engineering 
fira vho can fulfill their needs. 

C A report to the AAPP on the visit to Bhilai 
presented vith recommendation as to further actions 
iaprove11ents to the continuous caster process. 

Steel Plant vas 
a;uggested for 

D A discussion held with Bhilai Steel Plant regarding the 
establishment of a plant-wide capacity planning llOdel vas relayed 
to the AAPP. This model, capable of being developed internally at 
Bhilai, would allow planners to investigate the effects of 
equipment outages, change in product aix, and changes in heat sizes 
p:::-ocessed. 

III Description of Visit to Bbilai Steel Plant 

Departed Rev Delhi for lbilai Steel Plant on Saturday, 2 Deceaber. 
Arrived in Bhilai and proceeded to Continuous Caster. Spent the afternoon 
vi th representatives of the operating, aaintenance, and instnmentation 
sections discussing operations and planned iaproveaents to continuous casting 
operations. Notes on observati<'ns include: 

1. Operations on cast floor were auch iaproved froa II}' previous visit 
in Karch. The operations were being handled in a very professional 
aanner and without undue aoveaents. nie housekeeping of the cast 
floor was extreaely orderly. 

2. Discussed current operating practices with cast floor personnel. 
Specific changes noted since March visit included the iaproved 
applfcation of lubricant tu the aould, the construction (scheduled 
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to be completed in several days) of a •roll-gap• aeasuring device, 
the coapletion of digital instruaentation of no.3 slab .. chine, and 
the initiation of trials utilizing a shroud to protect the ladle 
streaa entering the tundish. 

3. Reviewed the inputs and design characteristics of a plarmed 
secondary spray water control device. nus device will require the 
conversion of all present analog controls to digital vbich is 
currently in progress. All aspects of the proposed secondary water 
plan seemed feasible, including inputs to the aodel, changes in 
zone control, and output variables. 

4. Reviewed the design characteristics of a proposed aould level 
control ~evice. This systea would utilize an eddy-current device 
for steel level detection and generate a signal to speed up or 
retard steel flow froa the tunclbh to the mould. The only drawback 
noted and reported to the Bhilai operators, was the continued 
reliance upon the present stopper rod aecbanisa for tundish pouring. 

Stopper rods have nt.merous aechanical linkages and, over a period 
of ti.me, tend to become sloppy with resulting poor control of 
tundish stream. It was suggested that Bhilai investigate the 
current types of throttling slide gate devices available to see if 
any would fit their needs. 

An additLonal question was raised as to the desirability of 
autoaating the flow of steel from the ladle to the tundish. With 
the addition of tundish weigh cells and a scoreboard reporting 
weights, 9n operator will be able to do a good job of keeping the 
tundish level constant. The addition of this system would not 
result in the re110val of labor since an operator is required to be 
positioned on the ladle platform in any case due to safety 
require11ents. 

5. Discussions were held the following Monday with operating 
aanageaent of the continuous caster to discuss the observations of 
Saturday and to review current quality items. Some suggestions 
given to the Bhilai operating personnel include: 

a. Investigate technique of chrome plating moulds for increased 
wear resistance and reduced withdrawal force. 

b. Chan&e mould oscillation speed to make it proportional to 
caster line speed. 

c. Investigate using different 110uld power lubricants for 
steels of. different carbon ranges. 

d. Improve the incidence of •free-opening• ladles at the caster 
in order to iaprove the effectiveness of ladle shrouding. 
Methods to improve •free-opening• were presented. 

Additional aeetings vere held with the General Manager ( .. int•nanc9 
and Services) and t.he Managing Director. At these meetings the expert's 
com11ents on bis observations were given verbally ar.d it••• of general steel 
plant design and operation were discussed. 
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Cuaent Trends in Pmces! Automation of Continuous 
Casting Machines in The Steel Industry 

LO IN'l'RODUCDON 

NICHOLAS aJaCA•D 

PRINCIPAL 

NICHOLAS L. RICKARD AND ASSOCIATES 
UPLAND, CALIF. 

1bis paper describes ft!O!nt bmds in the automation and pocess aJRCnll al the continaoas CISliDg 
process of steel slab manafacture. Methods of GJnlrolling the powfog proa!SS, mould level 
c.'DldnJI, spray waler mntrol. slab m!Dff, wt data logging are disamecl 

Jn addition to a description of the operating process, a discussion of Level One system 
hanlwue, softwue. and sensing devices is offered. Additionally, the iftlerface of Level one 
srtems with higher level supervisory control and Management 11\fonnation Systea., is 
explon!d. 

1'he .clvantages of process automation of the continuing casting plOCll!IS in energy 
anamption. quality contn>I, and yield savblgs is discussed. Exmnp1es of ftCel\t installations 
are dUcussed with predictions of future trends in casting technology. EXtensift me of 
illustrations will support the material presenled in the paper. 

2.0 IDSTORY OF rx>N1'1NOOUS CASTING AND PRESENr11lENDS 

Since steel was fint prodlK'ed in liquid form it has been almosl invariably the pradil'e to cast it 
into rectangular blocks, from which the desiled finished shape is obtained by subsequent hot or 
mid working. These blocks or~ were originalfy very small in~ bat as the output of 
steelmaking furnaces incleased: so have both the weight podaced at ach cast and the ingot 
weight; so that 15-ton or 30-ton ingots are now common practice. These ingots are rolled in 
primary mills to produce blooms or slabs which recei.e further procetsiug. 

This method of producing primary products is characteriied by the following 
disadvantages: 

• Lage amounts of ca~ inW!lled in moulds, seools, mgot buggy an wl looonlOtins. 
• Additional capital invested in buDdinp and cranes needed for •tripping the ingotl 

and melting the moulds on ingot can, IOlking pits !or Ingot heating, and primary 
mills for roDing ingots to slab shapes. 

• Ingots are chemically segregated, a disldvantage In aD stem. Hot Iopa are recpain!d 
for certain grades which necessitate large yield IOIHI such as crops, with a 
consequent high lots as saap. The larger the ingot, the more RveN the sepegation. 
Each ingot necdl a discard to be remowd at lop and bottom after primary nJlllng. 

• Large energy lossc!I are incurred as the latent heat of liquid lleel Is dowed to escape 
during ingot soUdiflcation with subsequent enctgy ._.. to nslDre heat fn the toaldng 
pill prior to primary rolling. 
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Starting in the 1930's efforts were directed to perfecting a method of mntinuously casting 
steel in to a semi-finished shape. The emly work ftSUlted in the development of mntinuous 
billet casting mKhines ~ maleriai far rolling into bar wt rod products.. The problems of 
eating large slab shapes proved lnOle difficult lo mastel' due to the problems of supporting a 
large shell wt pttftfttidg • breabat of the Jiqaid steel 

The lechniml problems were eventudy tahed and with the fint coa111.mal proclnction of 
cast slabs in the 1960's. mntinaoas asting now produces a majority of .n semi-finished steel 
production in the world. Cast slab sms now range from 16 to 30 an. in dticnels and up to 270 
an. in lhidcness. Cumntly, efforts ~ underway to produce cast slabt as thin • 3 to 4 cm. in 
~to further improve the energy and operating savings resulting from elimination of some of 
the downstftmn operations. More infolmatioa will be deliwnd on these efforts later in this 
pesentation. 

3.0 DESCRIP'DON OFDIE CON'l1NDOtJS CASTING PROCESS 

The basic proc:ess of matinaous casting is die forming·of a redal1gUlar shape by pouring liquid 
lleel into a mould wt causing the oater periphery of the shape to freeze solid. The slab 
section, composed of a liquid mtter a a IOtid outer wall, is then slowly and mntinuously 
withdraw:i from the mould and mpportecl while the center section is allowed to solidify under 
mntrolled conditiom. 

Typically, mntinuoas casting IRIChines contain the following elements necessary to siab 
production: 

• Ladle - A 1mge vessel mn1ai:ning liquid steel poured from a steelmaking furnace and 
transporlled to the casting maddne. Before casting. the Bleel in the ladle is fn!quently 
stined to promote thermal Jlomogeneity and addithes 111'1' as aluminimn are added 
to promote final memislry. 

• Tundish - .an inlanli!diate vessel used to mntain the steel poured from the ladle and, 
in tum. provide steel poured to the mold. The purpose of the tundish is to •cusmon• 
the ferroltatlc force of steel poured from tne ladle and also to provide a ·residence 
time" to allow impurities to float to the sudac:e in the tundish before the steel enters 
the mould. 

• Mould - a ......-open ended box (or square for billets) c:o .. 15isting of a a>pper face 
blcked up by steel suppom mntainfng passages for water cooling. Moulds for slab 
machines ue usually amstructed of sepuale plaB for the broad and narrow fac:es 
and an be adjusted for dlffermt slab widths. During casting the mould c."Ofttinually 
Oldllats to pevent stiddng of the steel aast shell ID the mould wall. 

Moulds are constructed either straight or with a curvature equalling the ndius of the 
mntainment atrlnd depending upon ~.design. 

• c.ontainment sinnd -a terles of support guides and IOllen whole function is ID guide 
and contain the product from its formative period in the upper spray mnes until it is 
coaipletely solidified and clisdlllged horbontally. 

• Torm Cut~ - One or more gu cutting IOrches which teparale the cast slab into 
delhw!cl lengths. TyplcalJy thele ton:hes ride on a lftlCIUne which travels at the ume 
..,.s .. the alt slab. 

• Starter Bar - a chain-type device of the NIM thickness as the desired cut slab 
which fadlitates the start of the cutl• procea The Starter Bar head receives the 
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initial pour of molten metal from the tundish and withdraws the strand through the 
containment section. 

4.0 PROCESS AUIOMA11C'N IN STEEL PREPARA'llON AND POURING 

Prior to being transported to the ~ maUUne, • ladle of steel usually is placed at a facility 
lenned a •trim• station. Here the temperature of the steel is taken and, if too hot, is cooled by 
use of scrap additives or cooling slabs. Cl\emistry analysis is :iJso taken and necessary 
adjustments (usmlly hJ aluminum or carbon) ue perfon111ed. Additionally, stirring of the steel 
through the bubbling of an inert gas is ~ in order to give homogeneity to ~ 
temperature of the steel in the ladle 

Steel temperatures whid• ue too c:old at fumac:e lapping, ar which have become cold due to 
delay, are inoused by the use o1 ... electrode similar to that Cound in ekctric melting furnaces. 
The finished leatperature of the steel in the t.clle is extremely inq>Ol'lant to the casting proc:l!SS 

and is typically conbolled wilhin plus ar minus 5 clegras F. 

Temperature and chem!cal analysis results are typkally enlen!d by direct sensor reading lo 
the heat data log and are immediately available to the caster operators.. lune spent at the 
trim station is also captured .as part uf the pocess log. 

Slab cas~ machines oormaDy are equipped with machines which allow the placement of 
two ladles adjacent to the casting pocess. One ladle is in the pouring position. ¥.-bile the next 
ladle is capable of being moved into position quickly, facilitating the continuous casting of 
multiple ladles. Frequently the machines holding the ladles are equipped with load cells for 
displaying the initial weight of steel in the ladle as well as continuously monitoring the 
ftlnlining amount during casting. These weights can be integrated with casting speed to predict 
the amount of time (or cast feet) remainmg in the Jaclle being poured. 

TundLhes are similarly equipped with load cells to display the amount o' steel in the 
tundish during the casting process. Since ~ tundishes are c:overed to minimize re-oxidation, 
this feature allows the operators to monitor remaining steel in the tundish; a feature which is 
essential at a ladle change when the flow of steel to the tundish is interrupted. 

The tempenture of steel in the tundish is obtained frequently throughout the cast using 
hand-held temperature probes. If moling of the sleel is observed in the tundish, the cast speed 
is normally increased in order to put more hot steel from the ladle into the tundish. This can 
only be acx:omplished up to certain limits, however, and if the steel continues a>ld, the cast must 
be terminated. Timdish temperatures and weights are recorded on the cast data log and fonn a 
significant record for quality control. 

The balancing of liquid steel flow from ladle to tundish to mould must be carefully 
integrated with the casting or slab withdrawal speed. Additionally, tt is extremely important 
from a quality standpoint, that the level of steel in the mould be a amstant level throughout 
the cast Two general philosophies of procese automation are employed by different casters to 
accomplish th!s taslc. Both techniques utlliz.e a sensing device to measure the I~ of liquid 
steel in the mould on a continuous basis. Radiation tenlOll (Gamma or Beta), eddy current 
sensing, or thermoa>uples buried in the copper walls of the mould are some of the morP. mnanon 
tenSing devices. Their output is ApJed to a pocestor for inlegntion with other inputs. 

In the fint philosophy of pouring mntn>I, a ftXed orifice in the tundish (IUde gate) allows a 
constant amount of steel to enter the mould. The line speed ls let manually to match this liquid 
steel input and keep a constant mould level Should wriationl in steel entry to the mould O«Ur 
(due to weart~g of the orifice or changes tn the tundtsh ferrostatk head) the line speed ts 

• 
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automatically adjusted by a sigNI fr-,m tbt mould level SCNing device in order to keep the 
liquid level in the mould constant. U these varia..._ allow a line speed that is too slow or 
fast. a different orifice siJ.e is inserted into the tundisb. and the flow and line speed are again 
balanced. 

The second philosophy of pouring mntrol eJso utilizes a mould level sensing device but 
din!ds its output signal to a ftrilble orib device in the lundish <stopper rod) which controls 
steel input to the mould in onh' to maintain a constant ~ 1be line speed is con.petely 
independent of the cmbol loop and is set manually by the operator. amously, whatever line 
speed is set will act as an in- lieu of set point for steel flow and tundish orifice opming. 

Both of these philosophies have their propoN!ftts wl both wDI prodlK'e a quality cast slab 
superior to machine;; eq!.dpped with no pocess automation_ of the pouring process. One of the 
determining fad«S of selection of type is that the vuiable orifice (stopper rod) mechanism is 
generally limited to msts of three to five heats (dependent upon steel chemistry) due to the 
erosion of the stopper rod 4nd the inability of replacement while casting. Some machines 
owmnne this drawMck by rq>laciag the entbe tundish (with a new •topper rod mechanism) 

while the cast is prc:wesstng. 

It is extlen~ important for purposes of quality c."Ofttrol and engineering ret'Olds, that all 
variables of the pouring process be recorded. Such items as lelltperatures, ladle weights, 
tundish wrights, mollld level, tundish orifice si1.e, and line speed should be remrded against an 
index of slab foo• produc:ed. This allows for future investigation of quality or machine 
anomalies and aids greedy in their remediation. 

5.0 PROO:SS AUl'OMADONIN"DIE STEELSOUDIFICA110N MECHANISM 

The mechanism of slab solidification is accomplished in two separate stages; through primary 
a>oling in the mould and secondary cooling by means of spray water in the containment section. 
Primary cooling wm normally provide a shell thickness of three to five centimeters when the 
slab exits from the bottom of the mould. Complete solidification by means of heat loss through 
spray water will take place approximately 20 metres beyond !he mould d~ent upon 
withdrawal speed. 

Primary cooling takes place by introdudng large volumes of water into passages of the 
a>pper mould support structure opposite to the mould face containing the liquid steel. Water 
flows of approximately 15,000 liten/min are nonnally distributed through the passages 
behind the four faces of the mould. Normally this water is contained within a closed system 
and 15 cooled by external 1-t exchangers. Control va1ws to adjust the flow to each mould face 
ue utili7.ed and magnetic flowmeten indicate and ft!COld the flows throughout a cut. 

Both inlet (to the mould) and oudet temperablres ue indicated and recorded for each mould 
face and the diffaential (Delta TI Is used as an Indicator of mould a>oling effidency. Pressure 
measurements In both the supply and discharge lines provide, along with the Delta T 
measurements, an early warning system for any catutrophic mould moUng system failme. 

Secondaly cooliag of the Giit slab normally «a>unll for about 15., of the solidification and 
Is amnnplilhed by water spray nozzles dlft!Cled upon the cut slab between openings in the 
support rollen of tt.e c:ontatnment ledion. The purpoR of the temndary tprayt is to crate a 
gradually cleawlng slab turfaee temperature while allowing complete solidification to occur. 
The turfaee tenaperablre of the product In the HG>ndary moltng zone Is an Important proceu 
variable and II a>ntro1led to: 
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• Ensure that solidification is always ma.peted within the containment section at the 
lftlldmumclesign ~speed. 

• Minimiz.e the risk ol hreUoats due to e'JCll.9lhe surface temperatures, putialluly in 
the location directly below the mould. 

• Ensure pocluct cooling rates COllrsislelll with~ •timctory poduc:t quality. 

An awdliaty function of the secondary cooling system is to povide the nea!'SSalJ coOling ol 
guide rolls that mne up the containment lldion. 

Typically the c:om.inment section will be divided Into le9el'al zones of secondary moUng, 
with individual conllols for ead\ mne. The gnatest amount of nozzles and spay water wiD be 
located in· the section directly below the INNld. with the nozde amount and flows decreasing 
down the slrand.. Minimal Plot'eSS automation would nonnaDy consist of set point controllen for 
each sector (normally 8 to 12) which would allow the deshal volume and pessmes to be 
maintUned. This methMl hu the disadvantage of not being radive to changes in the casting 
process n usually is only a back-up mode lo a mqJUter operated 5'Q1el'Visory mntroL 

In the computer operated mode, ftrious inputs of the msting proa!SS are integrated inducting: 

• Tundish Temperature 
• Mould Tenrperatme 
• Slab Temperature (several poinls Imm pyronteters) 
• Grade of Steel Cast 
• UneSpeed 
• MouJd Cooling (Delta Ts) 
• Incoming Sp-•y Water Temperature 

From these inputs a supemsory model calcuJates and controls the actual spray water 
pressmes and amounts to eadl sector. AD ftJ'iables are rea>rded upon the cast data log for later 
analysis if desired. 

Computer amtrolled spray models are .,. e11entia1 lo quality casting and form the basis of a 
newly emerging technique in quality contJol; th&t of inspector-less caster production. In this 
technique, now being adopted by several Amerk'an and Japanese producers, cast logs are 
scrutini7.ed for any abnormalities in the process. Such c:onditions as low tundish weight, 
llea!leration or deceleration of the osting speed, use of oxygen in the tundish or mould, and out
of- specification temperatures or water flows are noted. When such amditions exist, the 
portions of the strand exiting the mould at that point in time are din!cted for further iNpection. 
All other slabs are shipped directly to the next unit without inspection. relying upon the put 
history of proper engineering units to guranlee proper quality. ThJs concept, while saving 
manpower and time, ftqUires a dedication to data recording of the proceu engineering and 
operating variables. 

6.0 PllOCESSAVl'OMA110NINSLABCONT~ 

As the mst strand mtl the mould botlam in the recondary c:ooling zone, ft lotel the mechanical 
IUpport of the mould, yet the Mell formed in the mould ii too weak to support the liquid core by 
itself. Th111, the containment wtlon below the mould povkltl this needed sappon It amsists 
of idler and drive roOs, sized and l.,.ced to give• much CMting support a pollft>le and also to 
allow room for suffident spray water c:ooling CD tncnue the thelJ tr.icknell. 11ae further the 
shell it from the bottom of the mould, the lnl containment ft required becaute the shell ts 
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thicket' and stronger. Thetefore, the support rolls grow larger in diameter and are more widely 
spaced further down the containment section. 

It is exbemely important lhat the gap opening of the various roll dusters in the containment 
section be set and maintained to exact standards. If the roll gap is too small, the solidifying 
:.tab shell will be "IOIJed• resulting in und5irable line stresses and possa"bly leading ID cradcing 
of the slab shell and loss of containment of the liquid c:ore (i.e.. a breakout). Coe 1espondingly, a 
roll pp too large will allow the shell to expand to the debb1et of internal slab quality. 

Many modem msters monitor the pressures exet led against the roll dusters by utilizing load 
cells contained within the roll housings. These load cells will, by measuring the outward 
mmponent of the leiaostatic pn!SSU»e exerted by the column of liquid steel in the shell, display 
any abnormalities resulting from improper roll gap spacing. They also serve the function of 
indicating the point in the containment section where complete solidification is achieved. 

In the past, proper setting of the roll gaps in the containment roll dusters required a 
considerable amount of downtime. Special mrved templates were inserted into each roll gap 
and measurements made of the actual setthlg. Adjustments were then made and the process 
repeated for the next roll duster. J'his time haS been cut down considerably through the use of a 
devia! called a ·ro11 gap slecr which measures all gaps and alignments in a single pass through 
the line. 

The device, consisting of air-operated micrometer devices and an integral inclinometer, is 
mnneded to the head end of the starter bar. Connections are made between the device and a 
computer model for it's operation. As the •roll gap s'lecr is passed through the line the 
computer records the position of the device, the gaps between rolls that it rneasures, and the 
Ktual angle of the roll duster to horimntal. These measurements are compared to established 
standards, and a printout is Issued which delails the conective action to be taken to return the 
CO'\tainment section to original standards. This device is aedited with saving mL"\)' man-hours 
in verifying an important component of slab caster quality. 

7J> PROCESS AUTOMATION IN HEAT SCHEDULING AND PRODUC110N REPOKTJNG 

Heat building and scheduling of continuous casters is nonnally done with the aid of a computer, 
operated and controlled by the Production Planning section. The heat schedule for the furnaces 
and the continuous casters is made available through CRTs in the operating stations. This 
system keeps track of heats of steel as they are tapped ~ ·umace and sublec;'lently cast. 

To facilitate instantaneous decision making and changes, direct telephone "hot lines" are 
provided in the Furnace and Caster operating stations that link them with production 
planning. U the Furnace has problems with a particular chemistry, CGNUltation with 
Production Planning takes p1ac:e and a new heat is c:hoeen. All stations on the system are 
bnmedialely updated on the lchedule change. Similarly, if the Caster has problems with the 
machine or any equipment, they inform Production Planning over the 9hot line" and the Caster 
lchedule can be reviled accordingly. 

The torch cut-off station of the continuous caster rea!iwl a lchedule of slab sizes to cut based 
upon order requhemenll. In some systems, once the cast ii mmpleled (c:ap-off) and the remaining 
slab length acc:urately lmown, a computer IUblyllem calculalel the slab lengths to cut in order to 
maximize yield in the cast slab. The reYited cutting tc:hedule is displayed in the told\ cut-off 
operating station. 

Measurement of the cast slab cut length i1 normally accomplished by an integral slab 
tracking device which, after reading the computer or manually generated cut length order, 
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engages the cutting torch machine and sevt.'l'S the slab to the desired length. System aa:uracies 
ol plus or minus 2 an. are typical. 

Identification of cast slabs can be KCOmplished utilizing a variety of types of steel stamping 
devices. Some of the most modem utilize a computer generated identification number which is 
transmitted to either a rolling or an impad type die stamper. Both the heat number and 
individual slab numbel' are recorded. While these systems are quite reliable. a second 
identification mark, manually applied, is frequently used in order to eliminate downstream 
problems resulting from mixed sleel grades. 

Transmission of production data including heat n•mber, cast width. rnnnber and length of 
slabs cut, and inspection data are relayed by coa-.puter 1ceyboard directly to the production 
planning section. Disposition of cast slabs are thus immediately made to scheduled orders for 
further rolling. Attempts are c:unmtly being made to transfer hot slabs clirectly from the slab 
caster to the rolling mills in order to conserve the latent heat in the cast slab. Insulated 
a>nftfilnce devices are ut:ilimf for this purpose. 

8.0 DESIGN AND fUNCllONS OF PROCESS CON'lllOLAND COMPUl'Ell ~ 

Process control on modem continuous casters typicafty ulilizes digitalized distributed control 
systems incorporating CRT's and keyboards to control and display process information. The 
control loops are configured in the software and can be changed quite easily through the 
keyboard. These typ?S of systems do away with multitudes of hard-wired relay panels, 
~ntrollcrs, and other devices. They also have the capability of communicating with other 
pocess control systems. 

A level One distributed control system for modem continuous casters indudes field sensors ID 
capture all necessary process information. Normally their analog signal is ~ through 
Input/Output interface units and ditected to a programmaU1e lcgic controller. The resultant 
digitalized signals are transmitted ID a data highway for use at adjacent process controllers or 
displayed at operator or engineering work stations and recorded in operations, trending. and 
alarm logs. 

A typical distnbuted control system would include an operating station with two or three 
CRTs. These CRTs are used to display the prpcas information which is being controlled or 
simply monitored for use by the operalDn. One arr is generally dedicated to monitoring 
process deviations (alarms) while the others can be switched ID display parameters of Cllrm\t 
interest. 

The hardware of the controllers and its ~ is mounted in cabinets generally 
located in or near the electrical control room. Normal hardware includes controllers, data entry 
panel, miscellaneous auxiliaries, and a battery back-up for system protection in caie of 
electrical power failure. 

The primary rontrol system on a continuous QSler is normally the secondary spray water loop 
which nonnally a>ntains up ID fom zones and 10 to 15 separate mntroller units. tn addition 
control loops may exist for mould level control, tundilh weight, and slab cut-off. 

In addition to these control loops, numemus pomN vartlbles me monitored and NCOlded for 
purposes of alann notification and later analysts. Some of thele functtonl include: 

Spray Nozzle Pressures 
Spray Water Supply Preuure 
Mould Water Flows 

Spray Water supply Temp. 
Spray Water Ph 
Mould Water Delta Ts 

• 
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Mould Water Pressures Expansion Tank l.t'W.'I 
StraineT Back PRSA&res Mould Water Ph 
Mould Liquid Level Mould Level Sensor Outputs 
Une Speed Mould Oscillalal' Speed 
Drive Loads Drive Plesswes 
Ladle Weight Tunclish Weight 
Load Cell Values Roll Cap Sled Values 
Spray a.amber Fan Slab Surface Temp. 
Slrand Hydraulic Pl essures HJdraulic Temp. 

A wry important fundion sened by a a dislribuled mntrol system is that of proaess alarms. 
Process variable deviations beyond previously set alarm limits (either on an absolute value or 
deviation basis) are displayed and sounded for operator information and c:onedion.. 

One important fundion of data logging in continuous casting is the use of the cast data for 
evaluation and improva .. ent of cast slab quality. Most caster process control data logging 
systems RCOrd process variables in both a real-lime bais and indexed by cast slab length. 
With this index system. pruas mrsions can be evidualed by their effect upon slab quality. 
Changes in linf: speed, mould level, tandish weight, spray water practice, etc. can be 
pinpointed to specific slab in~ 

Additionally, with the use of load cells in the slab mntainment section, internal quality can 
be predicted while the cast is in- process. Abnormal open or dosed roll gaps will show in the 
finished slab as disturbana!s in the inlemal solidification pattern. 

This analysis of the relationship between process deviations and resultant slab quality can 
be extended, over a period of investigatio11r into a predictive quality control syston. This 
system, now being utilized by some US. and Japanese msting machines, utilizes data Jogging of 
proa!5S variables to predict the resultant ~ty of each unit of the cast slab. Slabs predicted 
ID be of satisfactory quality are directed immediately to downsbeam units. Those slabs deemed 
ID require mrreclive action are sent ID mriditioning locations for remediation. 

Level Two control of the continuous casting proc:ess ub1izes supervisory computers for 
integration of mathematical models as set point initiators. These supervisor computers also 
perform the function of mmpiling data transmitted by pnxe91 control devices, heat scheduling 
systems, production reporting systems, mid quality control inputs. AdditionaDy, these Level 
Two devices are used to communicate with a plantwide Management Information System and 
supply data required for production administration. 

In summary, modern continuous eating facilities are aided gready in their operation by 
~ mage of proce11 control devices and sapervilory computers. Control of functions of 
continuous asting such as mould ~ line speed, slab cooling, aJKi slab cut-off are better 
performed than with tnditioN"' manual methods. These improvements typically lead ID 
inaeued yield due to improved operating pactk'el, deawed energy consumption attributed 
to doler control of heating prOCe11es, and lower operating cost resulting from a greater 
percentage of prime product lady for further proceutng. 

9.0 RmJREOf CASTING nocESS 1'IOINOLOGY 

New developments in asting technology ate oa:urring at an exben.ely rapid pace. As the 
leChnology of continuous eating has pated it'1 infancy, numerou improvements and pRKeSS 

modifbliona are being developed or mnjectmed. Some of these dewlopmenll include: 
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• Pn!dic:tift Quality Control As indic:aled eutier in this paper .. ettmsift use of data 
loggiJtg ol pcoc.ess variables is enabl8'g manufacturers ID pttdict slab quality ...... 
upon casting pnctice. This allows the shipment ol approved sla!ls directly lo their 
next destination without farther inspection « conditionblg. 

• Reduced Section Casting (Thin Olslers). A newly emagi11g technology is allowing 
the cmtiftg ol wide product in exb&cly thin sections. nomindy 3 IO 8 On. These 
sections can be tolled cliredly in finis?Jng 5'ands of Hot Slrip MiDs without the use of 
conlimloas « ievasac roughen for sllb thic.bess recludion. A farther advml wiD be 
the physbl connedion of thin section GSlelS ID ralling mills in order lo lllRilUe the 
energy loss reqaiaed in~ the proclad-

• Colllinuoas Sleebmlillg. This ledlnology .. still wq much in the·~~ 
would use pac eues of IDIDllfaclming steel in a canlinuous ~ rather than the 
pesent batch........... u this Clft be~ .. the ftSUltanl pocluct Clft be fed 
directly ID casting machines as it is IDlde. 

• V.nable W-ldth Casting. Tedmology is cunmtly aftiJable ID wry the width of the 
cast slab as the slab is being podut'ell. This enables the casll!r ID satisfy small order 
quantities without yield loss 1equired in catting slab sizes IO fit. 

• FuDy Automated ("Hands Oft") continuous casting. Some asting machines me 
paaendy operated in a coaapleldy automated mode. PiOcess mntrol regulates ladle 
and tundish pouring nle, mould level control. line speed, and IDldl cut-off activities 
without operalOr intenenlion. In addition ID sapaior slab quality, some ol these 
casting machines have set records by opeaating mntinaoasly for l(i() homs « lllDR, 

producing Oftl' 30,cXX> IDnS in a singlecast. 

• 
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APPENDIX III 

COPY OF C.S. VARADAtf'S LETTER REQUESTING UNDP ASSISTANCE 

IN ARRANGING A VISITATION TO 'DIE U.S. 

s.s.vARADAN 
ADDITIONAL DIRECTOR. 
TELE. NO 362811 

•••• ft'V•············ 
D.O.N,--~~--~-

Dear l'lr. Rickard, 

'01tU ~ 

GOVERNMENT OF 11101A 
(~ifSlf1•1 IQR 

DEPARTllENT OF 8.ECTROlllCS 

• """lllR. (mm 1if.nr) 
LOK NAYAIC BHAVAN. ~ Fleor) 

...... 11FR, KHAN llARKa. 

;rf fl:.Rft/NEW DB.111-tt
TLX. llas. aHS• la 11~ 

5,..; DEPTELECTROll 

Decemlliltfl4....,..••a.98li ••••• _ ••• ~ ••••• 

Thank you very much for acceptinQ our invitation to visit 
India as Aa c~ultant through O\;r UNDP Assisted Project, 
Aporopriate~&lbtion Praora~. Your presentation durino the 
~ .. •inar on Modelling & Opti•isation particular-ly on the subject
of applying cOlflPuter control for the continuous casting rtachine 
was highly appreciated by the participants of the Se.inar ...tlo 
Mere largly drawn from the steel industry.· He also appreciate 
your visit aod valuable suogestions aade at the Bhilai Steel 
Plant. 

We are proposing to depute·2 engineers frDM the Bhilai Plant 
on a training fellowship to USA for a period of 6 to e~ Meeks. 
This visit is ai.ad at exposi.ng ·our engineers.-. to tt~e Steel 
Industry and other computer installations so. that· .they .can~ obtain 
firs.t hand infor•ation on the·..-•. ·1n· this· connection, J· .would 
greatly appreciat~ if you could arrange for the-visit of the 2 
engineers to some of the leadin9 indu5tries. You.•av kindly note 
that as this visit is being sponsored by the UNIDO Vienna; there 

·"ill be no financial cOM'tit..ent on the part : pf the. · µ5 
Organisation who they Mould visit.. It is also·. , oposed_, to 
organise this visit. 'durin9 Feb.~rii, 1990. As you are·; well 
aware of the Indian situation and the needs of the Indian·· Steel 
Industry, J am seeking this help fre>l9 you.· 

With kind regards, 

Hr. Nicholas Rickard 
UNDF' Con~ul toant 
USA 

Yours sincerely, 

-;;Jr~~ 
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APPENDIX IV 

ITINERARY OF URDP CONSULTANT 

'IHUR 11/23/89 DEPART UPLAND CALIFORNIA, USA 

FR.I 11/24/89 ENROUTE 

11/25/89 ARRIVE NEW DEUfI INDIA IN AK 

MEET WITH AAPP IN PK 

SUR 11/26/89 AT REST 

ll/27/89 ATTEND KOS SEMINAR. - INDIA INT'L CENTRE 

TUES 11/28/89 PRESENT PAPER AT KOS SEMINAR. 

11/29/89 AT AAPP OFFICES 

THUR 11/30/89 AT AAPP OFFICES 

FRI 12/01/89 AT AAPP OFFICES 

SAT 12/02/89 TRAVEL TO BHILAI STEEL PLANT IN AK 

TOUR. CONTINUOUS CASTERS IN PM 

StJN 12/03/89 AT R!S'T 

MON 12/04/89 MEET WITH BHILAI STEEL PLANT PERSONNEL TO 

DISCUSS PLAN FOR KODIFATIONS TO CASTERS 

TUES 12/05/89 RETURN TO NEW DEUII. MEET WITH AAPP 

• 
VID 12/06/89 CLOSING CONF. WITH AAPP 

DEPART NEW DELHI FOR LOS ANGELES 

THUR 12/07/89 ARRIVE ur&AND CALIFORNIA, USA 




